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Acronyms
AES

Adult Education Services

CDETB

City of Dublin Education and Training Board

CFE

College of Further Education

FET

Further Education and Training

NFQ

National Framework of Qualifications

PL&D

Professional Learning & Development

RAP

Results Approval Panel

QA

Quality assurance

QASPC

Quality Assurance and Strategic Planning Council

QBS

QQI Business System

QQI

Quality and Qualifications Ireland

QT

Quality Assurance Teams

REMAG

Research Ethics and Methodology Advisory Group

RWG

Research Working Group

TC

Training Centre

TEL

Technology Enhanced Learning

TLA

Teaching, Learning and Assessment
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Introduction
City of Dublin Education and Training Board (CDETB) is in the first year of a seven year statutory
review cycle with Quality and Qualifications Ireland (QQI). As this is the first time QQI/CDETB has
undertaken a review of this kind it will provide a snapshot of the implementation and effectiveness
of CDETB’s quality systems under 3 objective areas:


Governance and Management of Quality



Teaching, Learning and Assessment



Self-Evaluation, Monitoring and Review

The 2020/2021 Annual review will inform the CDETB inaugural institutional review of quality systems
with particular focus on objective 2 - Teaching, Learning and Assessment. It took place between
April and June 2021 with findings published to inform policy and practice in the CDETB. The research
and consultation with stakeholders for objective 1 and 3 will take place alongside the annual review
processes and engage stakeholders between April and December 2021. The inaugural statutory
review report will be submitted to QQI on the 8th of October 2021 supported by an evidence folder
demonstrating the findings from the various review activities and the QQI review panel meeting
taking place in January 2022. Quality Maintenance & Improvement System
The inaugural review is led by the inaugural review steering committee which is a subcommittee of
the CDETB Quality Assurance and Strategic Planning Council (QASPC) with the support and guidance
of the Research Ethics and Methodology Advisory Group with the research working group carrying
out the data gathering and stakeholder engagement processes. The centre and service sphere level
self-evaluations were led by the centre/service spheres quality assurance teams. This paper outlines
the methodological approach, the research outputs and ethical considerations underpinning the
research and data gathering for both the annual and inaugural review process.
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Purpose & governance of the annual and Institutional reviews
To ensure the integration of the inaugural review process into the existing quality review and
improvement structures in CDETB, the decision was made to integrate it with the annual review of
teaching, learning and assessment which takes place for a number of CDETB service spheres
between April and June each year. The chart below demonstrates the alignment between the two
processes:

Chart 1: alignment between the inaugural review and annual review of TLA
While the annual and institutional reviews are interlinked the main purpose of these reviews in
CDETB is


To continue to understand and demonstrate the impact of COVID 19 and its risk mitigation
measures on teaching, learning, and assessment in CDETB in order to contribute to:
o
o



an ETB wide evaluation of the impact of COVID 19 on teaching, learning, and
assessment (TLA) in the ETB FET sector
informed decision making within CDETB and at national policy level for the tertiary
education sector by
o reviewing the CDETB response to COVID 19
o identifying lessons learned across the service spheres
o identifying practices that have enhanced outcomes for learners or improved
effectiveness in QA, teaching, learning, or assessment.

To continue to embed a culture of continuous improvement across the scheme by
o
o

o

providing spaces and opportunities for stakeholders to reflect and input into
CDETB’s annual and inaugural review processes
using the same questions and templates across the scheme to reflect at every
level of the organisation on changes implemented to respond to COVID 19 in
order to allow common or localised themes and issues to emerge
reporting back to stakeholders and governance structures on findings from the
review to support analysis and future decision making
4



To enable CDETB to demonstrate and analyse the implementation and effectiveness of its
quality systems in achieving its mission in line with its statutory remit and QQI
commitments.



To engage stakeholders from across CDETB in a process that will contribute to the findings,
evidence and areas for development sections of the self-evaluation aspect of the inaugural
statutory review of CDETB by
o

o
o

creating opportunities for stakeholders to engage in or contribute to the selfevaluation of the centre/service sphere they are engaged with in order to
influence the quality improvement plan of that centre, service sphere and the
scheme
engaging a variety of stakeholders in the review process and gathering input
for the areas that affect them
providing opportunities for stakeholders to engage with each other and give
feedback to CDETB that can support the demonstration and analysis of quality
systems in line with the review objectives and criteria.

The chart below outlines the governance and implementation structures utilised in CDETB to carry
out the inaugural review process. The four groups with the * were formed specifically for the review
process.

Quality Assurance Strategic Planning
Council

Inaugural review
Steering group*

Research Ethics and
Methodology Advisory Group

Research Working Group*

15 Colleges of
Further Education
Quality Teams

Adult Education
Quality Team

Youthreach
Quality Team

Support
services

Head office
Quality Team*

2 Training
Centers Quality
Teams

Education to
Prisons

Quality Team*

Quality Team

Chart 2 Governance and implementation structure for the inaugural review process
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Ethical Considerations
In line with the Teaching Council of Ireland’s guidelines on Research Ethics in Social Research1 (Hickey
2018) the following principles underpin the research approach for CDETB’s self-evaluation:
1. Autonomy of research participants to engage in the research process. This requires free and
informed consent:
a. Information
b. Voluntariness
c. Comprehension
2. Veracity
3. Respect for Vulnerable Persons
4. Privacy and Confidentiality
5. Justice and Inclusiveness
6. Balancing Harms and Benefits
a.

Minimising Harm (Non-maleficence)

b.

Maximising Benefit (Beneficence)

To ensure the application of these research principles a Research Ethical and Methodology Advisory
Group (REMAG) has been established to provide advice and guidance for the research and selfevaluation process. The data gathering section of this paper outlines the methodological and the
ethical considerations considered.

1

https://www.teachingcouncil.ie/en/research-croi-/research-webinars-/past-webinars/ethics-webinarslides.pdf
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Methodological Overview
The research working group reports to the inaugural review steering committee and is charged with
providing opportunities for staff, centres, and service spheres to engage in their own self-evaluation
processes and to contribute to the institution wide self-evaluation as part of the inaugural review
process. This includes providing opportunities for staff and learners to feedback on their recent
experiences of CDETB and making that feedback available to centres/service spheres for use in their
own self-evaluation processes.
This cascade approach to self-evaluation was chosen to ensure every learner, staff member, centre,
and service sphere in the CDETB Further Education and Training (FET) provision area had an
opportunity to contribute to the CDETB inaugural review process and to influence quality
improvement plans in the centres/service spheres they are connected with. This involved providing
a series of opportunities for staff and learners to contribute to the CDETB’s self-evaluation processes
between April and December 2021. The table below outlines the objective areas of the inaugural
review (orange section), methods utilised to gather the input of stakeholders (grey section), the
documentation produced to communicate the data gathered (yellow section), and how that links to
the production of the inaugural review self-evaluation and report submission to QQI (blue sections).
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Methodologies utilised

Inaugural
statutory
review

Governance &
Management
of Quality

Centre, support
services &
service sphere
templates

Centre level
improvement plans,
RAP scheme wide
report, newsletters

Focus groups

Case studies

Semi
structured
interviews

Case studies

Selfevaluation,
Monitoring
and Review

Teaching,
Learning &
Assessment

Stakeholder
engagement
events and
platforms

Staff and
learner
surveys

Centre based reports
and stakeholder level
newsletters

Reports and
newsletters

Description and
evaluation of 18 review
areas across service
spheres
Conclusions
and claims
SCOT analysis

Literature
review

'Self evaluation’ of
CDETB's Quality Systems

Table 1 – Summary of methodologies utilised, documents produced and how they link to the inaugural review submission
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Secondary
research

Quantitative
data – PLSS,
QQI

Rationale grounding the research methodology
To ensure a broader and deeper understanding of review findings, in particular, of staff and student
commentary and feedback, a mixed-methods research (MMR) approach was taken to data
collection, integration, and quality appraisal criteria. While there are numerous definitions and
understandings of what constitutes MMR (Fabregues, 2021; Hesse-Biber, 2015; Cortina 2015;
Badiee, 2012,), in this report it is conceptualised as a methodology in which the researcher collects,
analyses, and interprets both quantitative and qualitative data, integrates the two approaches in a
number of ways, and frames the study within a specific design (Creswell, 2015). Generally, its appeal
lies in its ability to reveal a more comprehensive picture than quantitative or qualitative methods
alone would allow.
Comprehensiveness, and inspiring confidence in the findings, were deemed the cornerstones of this
research in view of the complexity in structure of CDETB, the different environments and contexts in
which it operates, and the likely variances in the subjective perspectives and viewpoints of its large
staff and student body. Accordingly, convergent methods were applied in a range of contexts to
validate the review, particularly in terms of evaluating the processes involved as well as the
outcomes. The research drew on thematic analysis to analyse the qualitative data and was designed
to draw on triangulation to identify convergence, inconsistency, and contradiction of data. In
addition to the intrinsic value of MMR, a certain level of pragmatism grounded the research design.
Given the scale of the review, the timeframe involved, and the need for a practical understanding
and reporting of the findings, a fluid mixed methodology was deemed most relevant.
The following table outlines each stage of the research and the rationales behind the research
methodologies involved:
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Stage
Initiate Year
1 of statutory
review

Components
Conceptualise the
research objectives
 review teaching &
learning quality systems
 conduct CDETB annual
review
 elicit a range of
stakeholder perspectives
 service sphere selfevaluation
Identify research Evaluate impact and
questions
implications of COVID 19

Design research

Evaluate effectiveness
of quality system
Literature review

Identify research cohorts
Identify
research methodologies

Data collection

Desktop review of existing
data
Centre/Service selfevaluation

Quantitative methods to help establish the theoretical framework to
test

Quantitative methods to explore hypothesis
Qualitatively methods to explore views of stakeholders
To provide review lens to shape the design and methodological
approach of the review
Qualitative methods to design survey instruments, templates, etc
Qualitative methods to identify processes and outcomes important
to different stakeholders for inclusion within survey instruments
Qualitative methods to develop an understanding of
how service spheres work, where / how most
effective, where / how they can be improved.
Quantitative methods to establish base line data
Qualitative methods to identify recruitment strategies, information.

Case studies

Qualitative methods to explore multi-faceted impact in the real-life
setting.
Quantitative methods for questionnaire to generate collective views

Staff survey

Quantitative methods for questionnaire to generate collective views

Student survey

Qualitative methods to generate understanding
of stakeholders beliefs and experiences

Focus Groups
Data analysis

Rationale
Qualitative methods to generate hypothesis to test

Data processing

Qualitative and quantitative data combined for further
understanding
Qualitative method to explain factors underlying relationships in a
quantitative data
Triangulation to clarify, extend, confirm, or challenge survey findings,
statistical relationships, case study illustrations.

Data inference

Interpret the findings

Qualitative methods to generate understanding from samples

Generalise from the
findings

Quantitative method to generalise qualitative data,
i.e.., surveys situate case studies contexts

Table 2: Research stages and the rationales behind the research methodologies chosen
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How the data was gathered, ethical standards maintained and
findings demonstrated
To support the research gathering and stakeholder engagement process a member of the research
team was allocated to every centre/service sphere. Each service sphere was also issued with a
guidance document and frequently asked questions (FAQ) documents were developed in response
to questions coming to the research team from the centres/service spheres. These are available to
CDETB staff by clicking on this link.

Quantitative data – secondary research
The inaugural and annual review processes utilised quantitative data available on PLSS, QQI awards
completed, IT scheme, PL&D completed, etc. to support the review processes. The data arising from
these sources was combined with the qualitative data to provide a fuller picture on the impact of
COVID 19 and the effectiveness of CDETB’s Quality Systems.
The data available through these existing sources was used both in the scheme wide review and in
local centres and service spheres.

Review of literature
To provide review lens to shape the design and methodological approach of the annual and
inaugural reviews a comprehensive review of literature was carried out. A summary of the findings
of that review and the comprehensive reference list of resources reviewed is available here.

Centre/service sphere/support service level self-evaluations
Each centre/service was asked to carry out a self-evaluation of teaching, learning and assessment
using the template and guidance supplied. Where this aligned with their annual review of TLA the
template could be combined with the Results Approval Panel (RAP) reports and local quality
improvement plans.
Each centre/service spheres also completed a template that looked at objective 1-3 of the inaugural
review. To ensure the templates and guidance were appropriate the research team engaged with
representatives from each stakeholder group to discuss the proposed review questions. Three of the
service spheres engaged the services of a facilitator to complete the inaugural review area template
for their services sphere (Adult Education Services, Youthreach and Education to Prisons). Training
12

centres completed the template themselves. The world café data collection method was used by the
research team to facilitate management and staff in Colleges of Further Education to complete the
18 area template for their service sphere areas.

In addition to the broad overview questions, a number of support services were asked to review
their areas of work in line with the ‘indicative matters to be explored’ (pp. 24-27; section of the QQI
inaugural review handbook2).

Focus groups
To gain a deeper understanding of the themes emerging from the centre/service sphere/support
service self-evaluations a number of focus groups were held. These were by service sphere and/ or
research cohort including community providers, head office staff, teachers etc. The purpose of
these focus groups was to focus in more depth on the topics emerging from the other data gathering
processes.
Stakeholders were be invited to participate in focus groups, which were recorded in an online
platform (MS Teams). The recordings were only available to focus group participants and the
research team members involved in that focus group and agreed in advance with members. The
recording were used to prepare case studies or reports and deleted once the report was completed.
In some cases the participants gave permission for sections of the recordings to be utilised as case
studies.


Informed consent was obtained from participants in advance and a copy of the completed focus
group template/case study/report was returned to all participants to insure the accuracy before
inclusion in the review process. Where a centre or specific person was identifiable in the report
permission was sought from all parties before inclusion in the report.

Case studies and short video
The case study technique had been chosen to demonstrate the findings of the report and new
approaches or techniques used in response to COVID 19. Ideas for case studies came come from
centres highlighting new initiatives using the case study template, from participants at engagement
events, or from centres/service spheres/support services who had been invited to contribute to the
development of a case study arising from the research process. In some instances, the written case

2

https://www.qqi.ie/Publications/Publications/Review%20Handbook%20Inaugural%20Review%20of%20Quality
%20Assurance%20in%20ETBs.pdf
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study was also accompanied by a short video with a stakeholder to demonstrate the process or
impact outlined in the case study.


Full consent was obtained from all participants involved in semi-structured interviews
(leading to case studies or videos)


Informed consent was obtained from the participants and the named centre/service
sphere via email with copies of the videos and case studies returned to participants
and centre management for sign off before inclusion in the final report. Where a
centre or specific person had been identifiable in the report permission was sought
from all parties before inclusion in the report.



Some of the learners that were engaged in the research fell under the definition of
vulnerable persons, or were under 18 years of age. No participant in that category
was identifiable in any case studies. For learners under 18 years of age, permission
and consent had been given by both the learner and their parent/guardian.

Questionnaires and surveys
Questionnaires and surveys were used to consult with staff, learners, and other stakeholders. These
included both qualitative and quantitative questions relating to all 3 inaugural review objective areas
gathering data on: 

stakeholders’ experiences of CDETB’s mission and strategy



impact of quality assurance procedures with a specific focus on new procedures introduced
as part of CDETB’s COVID 19 risk mitigation strategy



Teaching, learning and assessment in 2020/2021



stakeholder views on what aspects of COVID 19 mitigation measures to retain in the post
COVID 19 era.

Samples of the questionnaires are available here.
Some of the learners on level 1-3 courses or engaging in intensive literacy or English language
support courses required help to complete questionnaires and participate in the engagement
processes. Every effort was made to ensure the integrity of the feedback from these learners
including support being given by a different educator or in a group context so that they could access
support from peers. While this was not ideal it was considered better practice to include the voices
of these learners in the review process even though this involved a sub optimal process of gathering
data.
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Each survey response was anonymous and centre management and only the relevant members of
the research team had access to the results for each centre. The data arising from the surveys was
aggregated to provide a service sphere level data for use in the review process.


Where any centre specific data was included in any report or made available outside
the specific centre, informed consent was obtained from senior management in the
named centre/service sphere via email. Copies of the relevant survey results were
also returned to centre management for sign off before inclusion in any report.

As part of the inaugural institutional review, various stakeholders were also surveyed to help
evaluate the effectiveness of the various aspects of the quality systems. The findings from these
surveys were included in the relevant sections of the final report in line with the ethical principles
underpinning the research approaches.

Stakeholder engagement events
A number of stakeholder events took place between May and November 2021 to help better
understand how effective CDETB’s Quality systems were at delivering on its mission, statutory
obligations, and QQI agreements. The reports from these events contribute to the ‘how do you
know?’ and evidence folder section of the inaugural institutional review process and aim to support
CDETB in its continuous improvement journey.
These events also included the participation by learners under the age of 18. Where case studies
were produced or learners were engaged in specific research activities beyond evaluating their own
courses or service spheres for example participation in case studies. Consent was obtained from
both parents/guardians and the learner themselves. No quotes in the reports were attributed
directly to any learner under 18 years and all identifying aspects of any quotes used in the learner
consultation reports have been removed.
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Research Ethics and Methodology Advisory Group
Terms of reference

Reports to: Quality assurance and strategic planning council
Links with: research working group and inaugural review steering committee
Role of working group
To support the annual and inaugural review processes by:


Advising on the methodological and ethical approach to the review processes to ensure
robust rationale for methods chosen


To review and give guidance on the research methods chosen for annual and
inaugural review processes



To provide guidance on ethical considerations of research methodologies utilised with
the different groupings



Identify theoretical underpinnings of the research lenses utilised as part of the review
process

Key deliverable:
o

Literature review

o

Research methodology and ethics paper for the annual and inaugural review
processes

o

Reference list to support continuous improvement processes

Group membership
Dr. Anne Costello – Head Teacher, Education to Prisons
Louise Fitzpatrick – Quality Assurance Officer, FET Development Unit and Research Lead
Dr. Eva Hornung – CDETB CDU Librarian and inaugural review steering committee
Dr. Denis Murray – Deputy Principal, Ballyfermot College of Further Education
Dr. Stephen O’Neill – Chief Psychologist Winstead and inaugural review steering committee
Dr. Rory O’Sullivan – Principal, Killester and Marino Colleges of Further Education, QASPC
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Research working group
Terms of reference
Reports to: Inaugural Review Steering Committee
Links with: Research Ethics and Methodology Advisory Group, Inaugural Review Steering Committee
Quality Teams in centres and service spheres
Role of working group
To ensure and support the widespread engagement of stakeholders in the annual and inaugural
review processes by:


linking with the centres and services spheres to
o

support them in carrying out the self-evaluation processes

o

support them to arrange consultation sessions with staff and to identify learners to
attend CDETB wide consultation events

o

attend RAP meetings to gather feedback from centres and service spheres

o

ensure the administration of questionnaires to educators and learners



organising and facilitating focus groups with stakeholders



identifying, arranging and producing case studies to illustrate findings



arranging consultation sessions with learners and staff



to ‘sense check’ themes and findings emerging from the research activity

Key deliverable:
o

evidence folder to inform and support claims made in review self-evaluation
submission

o

consultation events with key stakeholders

Group membership
Louise Fitzpatrick –Research Lead


Ann Gilton

FET Director



Barbara Galvin

FET Development Unit



Blake Hodkinson

FET Director



Brenda O’Mara

Employer Engagement



Brian Gallagher

Data analysist



Carrie Archer

PD Co-ordinator



Eva Hornung

Curriculum Development Unit



John Farrelly

FET Development Unit
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John Keegan

FET Development Unit



Lorraine Downey

FET Development Unit



Margaret Corbett

Employer Engagement



Paulina Adamczak

FET Development Unit



Stephen Gallagher

TEL co-ordinator



Stephen O’Neill

Chief Psychologist



Treasa Brannick O'Cillin Manager, Curriculum Development Unit
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Quality Assurance Teams /Group
Terms of reference

1. Overall Purpose
The overall purpose of the Quality Assurance Group/Team is to promote, enhance, develop,
coordinate and support quality assurance in……………………………… (name of specific college, centre or
service sphere) and to foster and embed a culture of quality improvement in the provision and
delivery in………………………. (name of college, centre or service sphere). The Quality Assurance
Group/Team will prepare and develop a Quality Plan for their specific college, centre or service
sphere and oversee its adoption and implementation.

2. Membership
The membership of the Quality Group/Team should strive to be inclusive and reflective of the
staffing levels and modes of provision in the college, centre or service sphere and will be determined
by the specific provision, size and circumstances of individual colleges, centres or service spheres.
Whilst it is important to be inclusive, the Quality Assurance Group/Team should not become so large
that it becomes unwieldy. Depending on individual circumstances, membership could include:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Principal/Head of Centre
Adult Education Officer
Regional Youthreach Coordinator
Senior CDETB staff from Education Service to Prisons
Deputy Principal/Deputy Head of Centre
Youthreach Centre Coordinators
Adult Literacy Organisers
Teachers
Resource Workers
Community Education Facilitators
Instructors
Tutors
Staff with a specific role and remit in relation to matters of quality assurance
External stakeholders

The final make-up of the Quality Assurance Group/Team will be determined at college, centre or
service sphere level and will be shaped and influenced by the specific circumstances in each
location/sphere of provision.

3. Operating Procedures
The Quality Assurance Group/Team will operate to agreed procedures as follows:
· It will be a permanent structure within each college, centre or service sphere
· Meetings of the group/team will take place on a ………?……..basis (schedule and frequency to be
determined by each college, centre or service sphere) but shall meet a minimum of five times per
calendar/academic year
· The meetings will be chaired by ……………?……………(the person to chair the meetings to be
determined by each college, centre or service sphere and tenure could be for a fixed period or
rotated on a rolling basis)
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· The meetings of the group/team will review and take account of relevant reports, documentation
or feedback which may have an impact or influence on quality assurance in the college, centre or
service sphere. Examples could include:













Reports from External Authenticators (EAs)
Reports from Results Approval Panels (RAPs)
Reports from Training Standards Officers
Updates and briefings on the CDETB Quality Assurance Improvement Plan
Updates and briefings on the CDETB Strategic Performance Agreement 2018-2020 and other
similar agreements
Self-evaluation reports and reviews of current programmes in the college, centre or service
sphere
Proposals for the development of new programmes
Documentation/inputs from the CDETB FET Development Team
Documentation/inputs from the CDETB Quality Assurance Steering Group and other similar
CDETB quality assurance structures
Guidelines on quality assurance from QQI and other relevant awarding bodies
Examples of good quality assurance practices from within and without CDETB
Current research and publications in the area of quality assurance

· Minutes of the meetings of the group/team will be maintained and key discussion and action points
recorded. The taking of the minutes may be rotated among members of the group/team
· Minutes may be circulated or made available to other college, centre or service sphere staff who
are not members of the group/team
· Copies of the minutes will be forwarded to the CDETB FET Development Unit
· Actions points and recommendations for the enhancement and improvement of quality at college,
centre or service sphere level will be communicated to and discussed with staff as per the structures
in each college, centre or service sphere
· The Quality Assurance Group/Team will track and review the implementation of the Quality Plan
and any action points and recommendations for quality improvement and enhancement at
individual college, centre or service sphere level
· The Quality Assurance Group/Team will maintain appropriate links, relationships and good
communications with the following structures and personnel:






CDETB Quality Assurance Steering Group and other CDETB Quality Assurance structures
CDETB Senior Management Team
CDETB FET Directors
CDETB Further Education and Training Development Unit
College, centre or service sphere-level governance structures where applicable e.g. Boards
of Management, Management Committees/Teams
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Link to the templates, questionnaires and guidance documents used in the research process

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AvfmcmELblgbgx3zmjZuV0MrN4Qq?e=4umI60
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